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ULTR¡.S I'II.U CTU 1IAL CiIAIìAC]]Ij RIZA'I I ON OI¡

PARTICTTS OF AN IIGG-PASSAGIID C.

POLYI'{ORPHl C CULq.}ÍYD IAL

PSITTACI 6]]C STRAIN

NONCYTOTOX]C FOII CULTUP.ND Y1r',]'ßTAL'IAN CNLLS

A strain of C. psíttaci 6BC, passaged in the yolk sac of embryo-

nated ciriclcen eggs, has been examined by means of electron mícroscopy.

The chlamydial bodíes present ín thin sections of a semipurified

preparation of this agent have been characterized, with special

emphasis on the ultrastructure of their surface layers.

Three morphologically distinct forms were found: large, fragile

reticulate bodies, irregular iu shape and of moderaLe density, enclosed

by two double track structures; and t\^lo types of small, rigid elementary

boclies, one enclosed by two double traclc structures (Type II), the

other by only one double track (Type I).

The trrro types of elementary bodies hTere found in samples of C.

psittaci 6IlC fíxed by two methods, one designed to Preserve spatial

relationshíps, the other to improve contrast. The dífference in the

buoyanE densities of the trvo types was suffícient to allow their

separation by discontinuous sucrose densiËy gradients. It was there-

fore concluded that the Ëwo forms of elementary bodíes are dísËinct

entities.

The ultrastructure of the surface layers of neíther type I nor

type II elementary bodies, nor reËiculate bodies, \4las strictly comparable

to the ultrastructure of the surface layers of a Gram-negative

bacterium. The reticulate bodies and type II elementary bodies had

two double track sEructures, as do Gram-negative bacteria, but the

area between the two double traclcs \¡ras uneven in vridth and often
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contaí-necl cytopl.asrnic elerncnts. The t.ype I elementary boclies had

only orre doublc traclc stILlcture, beneath r^¡hich \lraS a clear zone

of variab 1e rvid th .

In intcrnal organization as \nell, the three chlamyidal forms

differed from Gram-negative bacteria. The reticulate bodies rvere

clraracterized by an internal fíbrous net surrounded by a variable

amounE of cytoplasm; and both the type I and type II elementary bodíes

had a central or eccentric dense nucleoid surrounded by a less dense,

granular cytoplasm.

The success of this type of aLralysis of a chlamydía1 strain non-

cytopatbogenic for cultured marnmal-ian cells lends hope that a similar

analysis of a strain causing cytopathic effects may be carried out.

One co'.r-l.r.l t hen rlef.er-mj-ne r,vhetLler differences in the cytopathogenic

properties of chlamydía1 strains can be related to the ultrastructure

of the surfac.e layers of their componenE forms.
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INTJìODT]CTION

Ti-re pathogenic potential of tl"re psittacosis agent'for humans r^Ias

recognizecl by the end of the rrinteenth centr.iry ancl received much

attelltion during outbreahs of disease in different parts of the vorld

Ln L929 and 1930 (l'feyer, 1964). Despíte the application of publíc

health measures chlamyclial outbrealcs have contínuecl to occur ín man

and animals ín many countries (Storz , 197L).

Endemic human chlamydial Ínfections have been recognized in the

Canadian Arctíc for many years (J.C. I^,Iilt et al. L959; Hitdes et al. 1958;

Hildes et al, L965; Wlnnan et al. 1969) and several reservoirs of

Chlamydiae in birds and aninals have been identified ir-r the Canadian

North (Spalantin et a1 , L966; P.C. hlílt. L97L; P.C. I^lilt et al , L972).

Careful cliníca1 and epidemioiogical studies performed in }lanitoba have

clearly dernonstrated the pathogenic potential of these agents in terms

of duration and severíty of disease in human (J.C. Itilt et 41. L|TL).

The inLerest of several r,¡orkers in this deparLment has expandecl

from applied research as described above, to the exploration of the

fundamental properties of chlamydial agents.

We have in a series of studies approached the mechanísms of the

pathogenicity of the 6BC str:ains of psíttacosis from the aspect of the

host ce11 response. Comparative studies of two 6BC strains, one L-cell

rradaptedrr and the other egg rradaptedrr, revealed that the f ormer induced

cytopathic interactions in cultured manmralian ce1ls, wirile the latter

was noncytopathíc for the same host cel1s. It has further been shornm

Èhat lysosomes play an important role in the mechanism of the I'toxicil

effect of certain 6BC strains upon cultured manrnalian macrophages and

L-cells (Kordová et al , Lg71; Kordoví and I^Iilt¡ L97L; rcordãvá et al.



L972a, I972b) .

That thc chlanrydíal a¡;cnt zrcclr-rires or loses its patliogenicity ivhen

passagcd Ín cultured marnmalian cells as colnpared lo the yolk sac of

embryouated chiclccn eggs Ìras been demonstrated by several autirors

(Mitsui ct al ^ 1967; Reeve ancl Taverne, L967). Florvever, horv and vrhl, ¡¡"

agent does so is not knov¡n. A sinilar phenomenon knovrn asrrphase vari-

ationrr has long been recognízed in Coxiella burneti (Stoker and Físet,

1956), another member of the order RiclcetËsiales (family Riclcettsiae).

In this organism, the shif t from l-he animal-rnaintainêd fis¡¡sothn straín

to the egg-gro\ìin rrnonsmoothrr strain is accompaníed by changes in

virulence, antigenícity, immunogenicity and density (ormsbee, 1969).

Some authors have described a variant of C. burneti occurring in tissue

culture ce1ls, which has a fí1arnentous capsule-like layer associated

with its surface (Rosenì:erg and l(ordov/, L962; Burton et al . rgll-).

Encapsulated coxiellae have not as yet been clescribed ín infecLed yol¡

sac.

Chemical simílarities between chlamydial and rickett,sial envelopes,

and those of Gram-negative bacteria have been found (Allison and perkins,

L9603 Perkins and Allison, 1963), and ít has been suggested Ëhat the

envelopes of all three are structurally similar as r^¡ell (Higashi, 1968).

since it is known that in some bacteria changes in pathogeníc, morpho-

logic and antigenic properties may be due to a change in Ëhe organÍsms

surface layers (Braun, 1965), it is possible that such a mechanism for

alteríng pathogenicity may also operat-e in Chlarnydia.

With Lhese considerations in mind, it was decided to examine the

chlamydial partícles in a sample of c. psittaci 6BC v¡hich had been

passaged in yollc sac and vras noncytopathic for tissue culture cells,
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with a vier,¡ to Iater compar:i.ng the uJ,trasLructurc of their surface lalrers

to that of particles from au L-cel1 passaged strain of 6BC r'¡hicir does

produce CPìl in tissuc culture cells.

This rvork represe:rts an integrated parE of a project involving

investígatÍon of some of the mechanisms and factors influencing the

paEhogenicity of Riclcettsiales and the pathogen-l-iost cell ínteractíons

(J.C. \,Ii1t and N. I(ordová).

The examination and ísolation of the particles present in a semí-

purifíed preparation of C. psittaci 6BC, yolk sac passaged, $ras carried

out ín the Department of Medical l'licrobiology, The University of Manitoba,

Winnipeg, Manitoba and in the Department of Biology, The Universíty of

Calgary, CaLgary, Alberta, under l-he conjoínt supervision of Dr. N-'

KorciovJ and Dr, J.i^] , Costerton.
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A. TAXONO¡IIC C'LA.SS]ITICÄTION

The nature ancl classification of the agents of psittacosis has been

a source of disagrecment among mícrobíologists from the time of the

first rigorous studies of them by Bedson and Bland (L932, Lg34). The

controvcrsy has centled around the finding that, although the Chlamydia

are smal1, host dependent parasites, (suggestive of a virus-líke nature)

they apparently unclergo a unique developmental cycle, first described

by Bedson and Bland ín 1932. A schematÍc representation of the proposed

developmental cycle is presented in Figure r. rt is from a recent

monograph rrchlamydia and chlamydia-induced Diseases',, by storz (L97L).

The salíent feature of the conceptuaLízed uníque life cycle of

chlamvdia is the alternatíon <¡f trvo developmental fon¡s: the rigid,

infectious small particle (elementary body), and the nonrigid, noninfect-

ious large particle (reticulate body). The mechanisms for Ëhe reversion

from elemenLary body to reticulate body and back to elementary body are

not knorn¡n, and have been the subjecË of many speculatíons (Moulder,

L966; Christofferson and Manire, L969; Tribby, LgTO).

This proposed unique developmental cycle did not meet rvith universal.

accepËance. Pollardrs group in a series of reports (Pollard et al. 1960;

Pollard and starr, L962; and pollard and Tanami, L962) described a

virus-1ilce developmental cycle, characterized by the occurrence of an

eclipse period during which there rvas disappearance of tl're infecting

morphological entity and ÍËs antigen, followed by Ëhe appearance of

cytoplasmic inclusions containing R}{A, then cytoplasmic inclusion

containíng DNA, then protein, and finally mature chlamydial particles.

Chlamydial agents were at times considered as large viruse$ (l'loulder,

Le62) .
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rn a review artícle ín 1958, Bcdson suggcsted that the agent of

psíttacosis was a ner"r lcind of infectious entity, not ímmediatety identi-

fÍabIe as eithcr virus or bacterium (Beclson, 1958).

Lwoff, ín L957, presented a set of critería by rvhich he rigorously

defined a virus. Moulder (L9G2, L964, Lg67) applied rhese criteria ro

Chlanydia, and concluded tl-rat they are not viruses. lIe therefore assumed.

that they are bacteria. Since the Chlamydia rvere hnown to be sensitive

to some of the same cell wall poisons (in particular, penícillí¡ and D-

cycloserine) as Gran-negatíve bactería (Mou1der, Lg64), Moulcler proposed

that chlamydia are sma11, host depencient Grarn-negative bacteria.

It ís no\{ general, ly accepLed t-hat Chlamyclia are host cìependent Gram-

negative bacteria whích undergo a unique developmental cycle. These

organisms are at present classifÍed under the order Rickettsiales

(Breed, Murray and smith, Lg57), genus chlamydÍa, but it has recently

been suggested that they be classifíecl under their onrn ord.er, Chlamydiales,

since their developmental cycle is so uníque (storz and page , L}TL),

B. PURIFICATION AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CHIÁ}fYDTA

Introduction

Attempts to purify chlamydiae have for the most part rnet with

mixed success due to the extreme range in properties exhíbited by the

diverse chlamydial life forms, and the efficacy of examining a highly

purified sample has been guestioned (t^leíss and Dressler, Lg6z). Highly

purified and separated preparations give no indicatÍon of the range of

variability rvithin a strainrs population, and may exclude biologically

significant parts of the origínal inoculum. Arso, it is knovm that the

fragile reticulate bodÍes of Chlamydiae readÍly leak out much of their

RNA (\^leiss and Dressler, Lg62) anct it is therefore possi¡te ttrat puri-

a)
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ficaLion coulcl alLer the chcmical composiLion of the chlam;rclial parIj.cles

somewhat.

With tlie reservation in mind that the purification procedures them-

selves rnay have changed the properti-es of Chlamyclíae, a revj-erv of the

literature concerning their properties and chemical composition is

presented here.

b) Propertíes and chemical composi.tion of a mixture of reticulate

and elementary bodies and thei.r envelopes

0f necessity early studies of the chemical composition of

Chlamydíae employed preparations whích had been freed Lo some extent from

host uraterial-, but rvhich contained a míxture of reticulate and elernentary

boclies. Jenlcin (1960) invesl-igated the composition of egg-passaged

meningopneumoniÈis particles, and their envelopes, as isolated from them

by treatment of whole particl-es with cletergent and enzymes; Perkiits and

Allison (f963) applied the same techniques to a varíety of chlamydial

agents to determine whether or not muramic acid and diarninopíme1ic acid

are present in their envelopes. Table I is a surnmary of the chemical

content of a mixture of elementary and reticulate bodies, and isolated

envelopes of a meningoprÌeumonitis strain.

As can be seen from the table, mixed populations of chlamydial

strains are characterized by an extremely high lipid content, t\^ro or three

tímes as high as the lipid content of most Gram-negative bacteria

(Kates, L964). This value varies rvith the host sysËem, as does the act-

ual makeup of the lipid (l'lakino et al, 1970).

The presence of both RI'IA and DNA in the particles has been used

as evidence for the exclusion of Chlamydia from tl-re viruses (Moulder,

L964). The traces of muramic acid found by Perkins and .Lllison (1963)
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CIIIiI'ÍICAL CONTENT OF A I'IIXTUIìE OF

B0DIES 0F Mnl'IINGOPI'iliUlfONITIS

ENViiLOP]ÌS

E L]]I'IENI]ARY AND ]ìE TICUL{TE

, AND 0F THIIR ISOIÁ,TED

Cons ti tuent

Per Cent Dry tr^leight

Intact Chlamydíae Cell i,Iall

oc-Amino acid nitrogen

Total nÍtrogen

Total protein

llexosamine

Reducing sugar

Total carbohydrate

Muramic acid

Ribonucleic acid

Deoxyribonucleic acid

Total nucleic acíd

Choles terol

Phospholipid

Lipid (unknoiun composition)

Acid soluble fraction

5.3

6.5

33. t

0.62

1 .05

L.67

trace

2-7

3.4

5.62

0

7.5

35-40

7-10

5.2

7.2

32.5

0.44

T.L4

1.58

trace

trace

trace

0.4

0

1.5

50 or less

?

* From: Storz, 1-97L



have been cited as evidence of their bacterial nature.

c) Properties and cTremical composition of isolated reticulate and

elementary bodies and their envelopes

To date, purification of elementary anå retículate bodies iias been

successfully carried out by Tamurars group (Tamura and Higashi, 1963;

Tamura et al. 1967) on the L-cel1 passaged car 10 strain of meningo-

pneumonitis. These workers removed the re.tículate bodíes from suspensions

of meningopneumonítis by treatment of the agenË wiLh DNase, RNase and

trypsin, and by sonícation; then purified the remaining elementary paït-

icles by differential and density gradient centrifugaËion. ReticulaÈe

bodies vrere isolated from ínfected L-cells at 18 hours post infecLion,

at which time the number of elementary bodies in the cells was limited.

Tamurars group (Tamura and I'fanire, L967; Manire and Tamura, L967) isolated

envelopes from the isolated elementary and retículate boclies, and

determined their chemical composition. Tables 2 and 3 compare the

meningopneumonitís elementary and reticulate bodies, and their envelopes,

as reported by Tamura and coworkers, and others (Litrvin, rg5g).

Isolated elementary bodies and retículate bodies differ in size,

labilíty, organization of their chromosomal material, and relative amounts

of RM and DNA. The lability of the reticulate body has been attributed

by Matsumoto and Manire (1970) to a lack of the rigid factor in the en-

velope of these bodies. It has been proposed that the reticulate bodies

are the intracellular, dividing form of the organism, and as such requíre

large amounts of RNA, and a membrane or envelope of exceptional per-

meability to alloiv passage of needed macromolecules into the grorving

particles (l"latsumoto and Manire, L970). Elementary bodies on the other

hand are thought of as extracellular formtrequiring protection from the



TABLI 2

COMPARISON OF ISOLATED RNTTCULA,TE AND ]i].[}[ENTARY BODIES

Property E lementary Re t icu la te

diameter

infectivity

DNA distribution

IìNA/DM ratio

sensitivity to: freezing (-ZOoC)

sonication (10 kc, 5')

lysozyme

sodium dodecyl sulphate

trypsin

mercapLoethanol

0.2/r- 0 "1.¿o

yes

dense nucleoid

1:1

no

no

no

no

no

no,

0.5 - L"0,t,

no

di spersed

4zL

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes
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TABLìJ 3

PIIYSICÄL PROPERTIES AND C}IEMICAL COMPOSITION OF T}IE ENVELOPES

OF EIJI'flN1'ARY AND RNTICUIé.TE BODIES OF THE CAL 10

STRAIN OF }ßNINGOPNEUMONITTS

Property Elementary body ReticulaEe body

appearance (air dried) folded, rigid thin, flattenecl

buoyant density, CsCl L.295 1.395

amino aci.ds

muramic acid

hexosamines

protein

phospholipid

Diaminopimelic acicl

all common ones no cystine or methionine

nol

yes

7 0-7 5%

3% of toral in Ebs 7% oÍ. rotal in Rbs

*Tabulated frorn: Iuf¿nire, L966; Tamura and Manire, L967; Manire and

Tamura, L967
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envíronment by a tough envelopc (|latsumoto and Manirc, L970).

Tire envelopes of meningopneunonitis elementary bodies and reticulate

boclies are signíficantly differcnt, as can be seen ftorn ttbl" 3.

Elementary bodies have a rigÍd envelope containing aLI the common amino

acids, as r,/e11 as traces of hexosamines and phospholipids. Iìeticulate

body envelopes laclc cystine and methionine, two anino acids capable of

formíng disulphicle brídges which might impart some rigidíty to Lhe

str-ucture.

The inability to demonstrate muramic acid in purífied reticulate

or elementary bodl' envelopes is interesting, sínce this finding contra-

dicls the results of earlier wo::lcers usí-ng mixed populations (see

above), and does not correlate rvell with the suggested bacterial nature

of Chlamydia.

C. T}IE ULTRASTIìUCTURE AND }ÍORP}IOLOGY OF CHIA}fYDIA

a) Introduction

In approaching a revier.r of the electron microscopic studies of

chlamydial morphology and ultrastructure, consideration must be given

to the fact that the agent of psittacosis has been considered, aL times,

as a large virus (Moulder , 1962) ancl that several rvorkers have reported

a virus-like replÍcatíon process for a number of psittacosis strains

(Pollard and Starr, 1962; Mitsuí et a1. L964). Thís has, of course,

influenced the terminology used in interpretation of the pol;'morphic

chlamydial populations, and especÍa1ly theír surface strucËure, which

has been variously referred to as a bilaminar envelope (Armstrong et al.

1963), a trilayered membrane (cell wall) (Anderson et al . L965), and

a double membrane (Erlandson and A1len, 1964). The confusing descriptions

of Lhe ultrastructure of chlamyclial particles are also undlrstandable
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when orre consiclers the inapproprÍ-ate fixation methods used in early

clectron-mícroscopic studi.es.

Summarizecl below are the descriptíons of chlamydia as observecl

by dif f erent \,,rorliers, and also the little that is knor,-n about their sur-

face layers. There is general agreement that all clilarn)'dial strains have

a similar morphology by light and electron microscopy; therefore data

referring to the ultrastructure of C. trachomatis as ivell as to C. psíttaci

have been included in thís review.

b) Morphology and ultrastructure of Chlamydia- as it is now generally

envisage<l

Four morphologically distj-nct forms of Chlamydiae have been de-

scríbed ín ínfected ce1ls: gianL or polygonal bodies, reticulate bodies,

intermediate bodies and elementary borlies. They are diagranirnatically

represented Ín Figure II,

Giant bodies of C. trachomatis in chiclc embryo yollc sac rvere de-

scribed by Mítsr,ri et al. (T964) " These bodies rvere polymorphic, with

diameters ra.nging from !-54. I^iithín the particles was seen a reticulated

substance of moderate density, rvhich consisted of two componenËs: double

stranded fine filaments, and fine granules 100-150 A in diameter, ivhich

resembled ribosomes. Anderson and coworlcers (1965) found the same

pol1'morphy ancl internal structure in giant bodies of C. psíttaci in

monkey lcidney cells. They considered the fíne filamenÈs Ëo be DNA;

the granules to be ribosomes.

Reticulate bodíes, also referred to as trínitía1r' or r'largeil bodies

(Anderson eL al. 1965; Ifatsubara and ìfitsui, 1968) were described by

Andersor-r and coworkers as spherical bodies, 0.5 - L.W in diameter,

with an ínternal structure like that of the giant bodies,-but having

more Prominent DNA strands forming a dístinct central I'nuclearrt area.
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Lépinay ct a1" ( 1970) descril-red rc ticul.ate bodies as havir-ig a less clcuse

central area in rvhich r¿ere visíblc filaments 20 A ruide, crgaoízed in an

írregular net\,/orl( or \.^/eb, anci assurnecl to be Dl,lA; at the periphery of

this central zo1Ìe \^ras a nore densc area rtrhich contained partícles 150 A

in dl-ameter.

Intennecliate boclíes, as observecl by LJpinay et al. (1970) were

smaller than reticulate bodíes, being 0.5Veín diameter, and had a dense

central condensation, from which fíne strands or filaments occasionally

extruded. The cytoplasm lvas comparable in consistency to that of the

reticulate bodíes" This description is símílar to that given by Anderson

et al. (1965) .

Recent r¿orkers (Ldpinay et aI. 1970) have descríbed elementary

bodies as spheres, 0.30 - 0.35¡t in díamet,er, rvhicl-i contain an eccentric,

dense mass (tl-re nucleoid) surrounded b1z a dense cytoplasm containÍng

granules 150 A in síze (ribosomes). Ttre st.ar-shaped elementary bodies,

observed frequently in the past (Mitsui et al. L964), and elementary

bodi.es in r,¡hích the internal material has retracted from the outer surface

layers (Anderson et'al, 1965) , are fixatíon artifacts due, in most cases

to use of permanganate or osmíum tetroxide as fixatives.

c) Exceptions to the general picture
'The four morphological forms described above do not appear in-

variably in all infections by cl-rlamydiae. Mirsui er al, (1967) have

reported that giant bodies appear much less frequently in HeLa cells

infected rvith the Ttang straín of trachonra, than in )'olk sac infected

with the same agent. Infections in which the host cel1, be ít HeLa cell

(Matsubara and l'{itsui, 1968) or L-cell (}fatsumoto and l"lanire , Lgl0),

has been treated with penicillin do not give ríse to elemer¡tary bodies;
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the forms observed are enlarged abnormal reticulate bodies and

intermediate bodies.

d) Surface layers of the chlamydial forms

The surface layers of giant bodies ha"-e not yet been resoh¡ed.

Anderson and corvorkers (f965) described a rrtri-layered membrane (cel1

wall) and a second, i1l-defined membrane just beneath the outer membïanet'

ín these boclies. Their electron mícrographs, however, are not of

sufficient claríty to support such a desciiptíon. Mitsui et a1. (1964)

suggested that gíant bodies are surrounded by a double membrane, each

membrane showing a bimolecular 1eaf1et. Their micrographs do support

the conclusion that the envelope of giant bodies ís double in nature.

No recent work, using modern fixation techniques, has been done to clarify

the structure of the surface layers of giant bodies.

The reticulate bodies are bound by a structure which vras described

as a double membrane by Mitsui et al (L964) and as a bilaminar envelope

remíniscent of a cell wall and cytoplasmic membrane by Armstrong et a1.

(L963) and Armstrong and Reed (1964). Anderson er aL, (L965) suggesred

that, like giant bodies, the reticulate bodies ilseemed to be bound by a

trilayered membrane (ce11 rval1) and a second i1l-defined membrane just

beneath the outer membranetr. Erlandson and A1len (L964) found nwhorl"-

like and complex internal membranes continuous wiËh the outer unit membralte

of reticulate bodies; they considered these internal structures to be

analogous to the mesosomes of bacteria. The confusion evident from these

diverse descriptions of the same entity ís a result of the poor quality

of the micrographs on rvhich the descriptions were based.

The surface layers of reticulate and intermediate bodies have been

resolved in a recent rvork by Lápinay et al. (1970), who described them as
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consisting of two concentríc unit niembrancrs, separated by a clear space

approximately 100 À irr v¿idL,h, The micrographs accompanying their de-

scríptiorr clo clearly shor+ trvo unit membranes around tlìe reticulate and

íntermediate bodies; howerrer, the space betrseen the trvo unít membranes

is not of constant r^ridth and seems in places to contain cytoplasmic

elements.

I{ith respect to elementary bodíes, Erlandson and Aller-r (L964)

described a single unit membrane around these particles, rvhile Anderson

et al" (1965) postulated that the ínner second trilayered membrane in

elementary bodies cannoË be seen readily because it has retracted along

the internal nucleoicl. Ldpinay et a1 "(Lg70, L}TL) found that a single

unit membrane couJ.d be resolved in preparations prefixed rvith glutaralde-

hyde, then fíxed rvith osmium tet.roxide; when the elementary bodies rqere

fixed by the proceclure of Ryter and l(ellenberger (1958) a second unit

membrane became visible, although ít did not follow the outer unit

membrane closely.

Manire (1966) and lrfatsumoto and Marríre (L970) irrepared purified

elementary body and reticulate body ce11 wa1ls. Electron micrographs

of purified elementary body ce11 walls shadow cast or negatively staíned

wíth phosphotungstic acid revealed a geonetric array of hexagonal

structures on one side of the i¿all. Reticulate body envelopes shor^red

only traces of these regular structures. As pointed out by Manire,

such a pattern is reminíscent of the cell wall of Spirillum serpens

(Murray, 1963), a Gram-negatÍve bacterj-um. Matsumoto and Manire succeeded

in isolatíng subunits of the hexagonal array, and found them to be 2o

nm in diameter. MaLsumoto and Manire suggested that tl-ie subunits are the

rigid components of elementary body rvalls; laclc of the subunits ¡¿ould
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account f or thc fragil:lty of reticulatc bo<.lies "

Lépinay et al ,(Lg77) use<1 the methocl of Seligrnann and Thiery to

dcmonstratc a layer of polysaccÌra::ide in tl-re surface of wllole elementary

bodics, beneatl-r tl-re outer unit mernbrarre. Thís layer \,ras rnuch thinner

or completely absent from reticulate and íntermediate bodies, The location

of this layer corresponded to the location of the rigid mucopeptide layer

in some Gram-negative bacteria (Murray et al" L965) and may, therefore,

be the layer which confers rigidity on the elementary bodíes. The exact

nature of the polysaccl-raríde \,r'as not determined. It remains to be

seen whether tl-rís layer has the hexagonal structures seen by I'fatsumoto and

Manire (1970).



I.IATI1IìIAi, ANÐ I'ilìTiIODS

A. TLIE AGNÌ.{T

a) Introduction

The yolk sac of embryonated chicken eggs represents the most favorable

growth nedium for Chlamydiae. The majoríty of the chlaurl'df¿l isolates

and laboraLory sLrains can be maintained only in the yolk sac of eggs;

those straíns which have been a,dapted to grorvth in tissue culture cel1s

arê fe\^/ in number and all mutliply extensívely in yolk sac (Storz , l97L).

An egg-passaged chlanydial straín r,¡as therefore chosen for these pre-

liminary studíes,

b) Passage hístory and bj-ological activity

The 6BC strain of C. psittaci rvas originally obtained as a lyophilized

honogenate of infected yollc sac, frorn the Arnerican Type Culture Collection

(ATCC). On receipt, the agent had been passagecl in the yolk sac of chiclc

embryos (CE) 54 tÍmes; Íts CEID'' roas 106 "t /0.03 ml..

The lyophilized homogenate r^ras resuspended in Eaglers Minimum

Essential luledium (1"ßM) (Flow Laboratoríes, Inc. Rockville, Maryland),

containing 0.L% NaIlCOr,200 ug of streptomycín sulfate per ml and 10%

heat-inactivated calf serum (Grand Tsland Biological Co. N.Y.).

Infectivíty of the resuspended homogenal-e lras titrated in this :

laboratory in several host systems. Its tissue culture (TC) ID'O r,ras

otì
5 x 10'/ml ín chick emlìryo yolk sac entodermal cells in vitro, and 5 x 10"/ml

Ín L-ce1ls (clone 929). In mouse peritoneal macrophages in vitro the TCIDT' 
,

was 5 x 108't /*r. Except for the appears.rice of typical stained chlamydial

forms in the cells, no cyLopathic changes were observed in any of the

infected manrnalian ce1ls.

L]
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IB

Irreparatj-orr ol- scuripurified cirlamydial suspension

The lyophilizcrd hornogcnate of C. psj-ttaci 6BC obtaincd frorn ATCC

tvas found by electr:on microscopy to conLain very ferv recognizable

chlamydial forms, in spiLe of its irigh infectivity. It ¡vas therefole

passagcd in embryonated chíchen eggs to increase the numl>er ot' intact

chlarnydial particles preserLt.

Procedure

An amount of 0.25 mI of a 10-3 dilution of C. psittaci 6ßC, re-

suspended ín l,fEM as described above, r,ras ínjected into the yolk sac of

five clay old embryonated chíclcen eggs. The eggs rvere incubatecl at 37oC,

hurnidíty 86%; 5 days after infectíon I0% of the embryos had died. The

eggs \¡7eïe ïernoved from the incubator and lef t overnighË at 4oC, They

\.,Iere then opened and the yolk sacs collected in sterile petri dishes"

Smears were macle of each yolk sac; tllese lvere stained by the method of

GLmlnez (1964) and May-Grunr,¡ald-Giemsa to verify the extent of ínfecËíon.

Randon samples of yolk sacs \ì/ere tested for freedom from bacterial and

mycoplasmal conËamination. The yollc sacs r,rere homogenized by shaking them

wíth glass beads in a small amount of I'IEM. The suspension \rras decanted

and spun at 1or¿ speed (B00 rpm for B minutes) to remove tissue debris;

the supernatant t^7as centrifuged at 151000 x g for t hour. The upper

layer of 1ipÍd \¡ras removed with sterile sr^rabs, the supernatant was

decanted and frozen; and the pellet \,ras restispended in MEM and subjected

to three runs of alternatíng high and lorv speed centrifugation. The

final pe1let vias again checlced for chlamyclial particles, using the

Girnlnez stain. The pellet rvas stored as a thick suspension Ín MEM, at

-70oC until use.
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B. EXAI"III.IATION OF T}I]] PHYSICAI, PROPERTIIS OF THE CHIÂI"IYDIAL PARTICI-ES

PRESENT IN TIIE SEI'{IPURIFIED SUSPENSION OF T}IE AGENT BY

DISCONTINUOUS SUCROSE DENSITY GRÄDIENT CENTRIFUGATION

a) Introduction

Several rvorkers have approached the study of the ultrastructure of

highly purified and isolated chlamydial particles by removing completely

either the reticulate bodies (Tamura and Higashi, 1963) or the elementary

bodies (Tamura et al , 1967). tr^Ie h"rr" 
"*t*ined first the entire population

of our whole chlamydial strain, and have attempted further to separate

and characterize all morphological forms present in the inoculum.

b) Density gradient centrifugation

Since it has been shorun that centrifugation in sucrose gradients makes

possible finer separatíon of particles of slightly different sedimentation

properties than does cenLrifugation in other salts (Luria and Darne1l, L967)

sucrose has been employed as the gradient material in thís study.

Procedure

Discontinuous sucrose density gradíents \,./ere prepared by the underlay

technique, using 1.4 ml of. 30% sucrose, L,4 ml of 45% sucrose, and 1.6 ml

of.69% sucrose in 5.5 ml cellulose nitrate tubes. The sucrose solutions

\,rere prepared in 0.033 M tris buffer, pH 7.4, and autoclaved at 15 psi for

15 minuteà. The cellulose nitrate tubes Lrere sterilized under ultraviolet

light for one hour.

After preparation the gradients were left at 4oC overnight; they rvere

then loaded r¡ith 0.5 ml of sample, balanced with paraffin oil, and

centrífuged at 35,000 rpm for 22 hours in the shl-65 rotor in a spinco

L2-658 centrifuge at 4oC. After centrifugation, a picture of the banding

pattern was takeir, the bands rvere collected rvith a needle and syringe from

the t-op of the graclient.
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and samplcs of cacl'r l>ancl \Ìerc c.hccked in a¡r Á.'l¡be rt:fr.actomcLcr to

deternrine tlie concenLration of sucrose at \rhich each band occurred.

The bands LTere then diluted with l''Iììl'f, and centrifuged for one hour al

45,000 rpm in an 5I^I-65 rotor, The resultíng pellets \,rere stored aL

-7OoC, or fixeci ín situ for electron microscopy.

E IJCTIìON I'IICROS COPY

a) Introduction

Concentrated samples of the semipurified ruhole inoculum as rvell as

íts separated l¡ands, rvere fÍxed and eml:edcied for thin sectioning. In

addition the original lyopl'riLízed egg passaged 6BC strain received from

ATCC, and a sample of uninfected yolk sac, \^/ere examined. The procedure

used r\7as previously described (Forsberg et al , L970>, and was designed

to give optimum preservation of the rnateríal for ultrastructural studies.

b) ?rocessing of samples prefixed rvítLr glutaraldehyde

A thíclc suspension of each sample in MEM was prefixecl ín situ wíth

fresh 1% glutaral<lehyde (Ladd Research Industries, under noble gas) in

phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, for 30 to 60 minutes at room temperature.

Each sample was then enrobed in 4% Dif.co Bacto agar aE 42-45oC (Murray

et al, 1965). The resultíng cores of agar rvere fixed with 5% gLutaralde-

hyde Ín phosphate buffer for 2 hours at, room temperature, then rvashed 5

times, 20 minutes per tvash, rvith phosphate buffer. The cores were post-

fixed ín a 2% osmium tetroxide (Scientific and IndusËría1 Chemicals Corp.,

New Yorlc) solutíon in acetate-veronal buffer (RyEer and Kellenberger

1958b), containing 0,L6% tryptone broth and 7 mrll MgClr. The sample \ôras

fíxed for 2 hours at room temperature, then rvashed 5 times as above in

acetate-veronal buffer. After fixaEion the cores rvere stained vrith 1%

aqueous uranyl acetate (Fisher Scientific Co.) for t hour and rvashed
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\^/ith 5 changes of acc{-¿}tc-vel--orra1 buf fer as above, then dc.}ryclraLed

thror,rgtr an acetone-\.7at-er series. llhe acetone r+as replacccl r.¡ith 2 changes

of propylene oxide, aftcr r.¡hich the cores ruere ínfiltrated rsith

Vestopal trI (Polysciences) plus activator plus Í.nítiator, The acti-

vator rvas 0.5% col¡alt naphthenate (I'olysciences); the inítíator rvas 1"0%

tertiary butyl irerbenzoate (Polysciences). The infí1tr:ated cores r,¡ere

embecldecl ín fresh Vestopal \'I ancl the plastic r¿as pol},rnerized at 65oC

for 60 hours.

c) Processing of samples fíxed r,¡ith osmium

In the ínterests of obtairiirr¡i better contrast, a sample of the

rvhole, sentipurified 6BC inoculuni rvas fixed by the method of Ryter and

Kellenberger (f958a). The ntateríal rvas fj-xed Ln 2% osmium tetroxide in

acetate-veronal buffer , pH 6 "4, containing 0.L6"L tryptone broth and

7 mM MBClr, for 2 hours at roorrr temperatr-rre. It rvas then enrobed in agar

and proccssed as above.

d) Thín sectioning and stainíng

The thin sectioning and electron microscopy, âs well as the preparaËion

of pictures, \^rere performed at the Department of Biology, university of

Calgary, Calgary, Alberta.

Blocks were trirmned rvith a razor blade, and sectíoned on an LKB

ultratome III, using glass hnives. Sections rùere collected on nahed

400 mesh copper girds, then stained for 30 minutes with freshly prepared

aqueous 1% uranyl acetate, pH 4.7 - 4.8, washed on a srvirling rvater bath,

and stained for 15 minutes r+ith lead citrate, rinsed rvíth 1/100 N NaOlI,

and rvashed thoroughly. After drying the copper grids were backed r^¡íth

carbon for 2-3 seconds

The seclions rrrere exalnined in an Anr Elf B0r electron microscope.
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RESULTS

A. ClllAl'fYDIÄ.L PARTICLIIS PRESEN'I IN IltlOLE, SEI'ÍIPURIFED YOLK

SAC PREPARATIONS OF C. PSITTACI 6BC

a) Introduction 
;

Semipurified inocula, prefixed witl-r glutaraldehyde, and fixed rvith

osmium, were each found to contain tr,¡o morphologically distinct types

of elementary bodies, as well as a smaller number of reticulate bodies"

b) ELementary bodies

Two morphologically disËincL forms of partícles having the sLze,

shape and internal organization of elementary bodies \,rere present in

semipurified inocula prefixed with glutaraldehyde, and fixed by the method

of Ryter and Kellenberger.

The two fgrrns were readily disËinguishable from one another by the

presence or absence of a second double traclc structure internal to the

errciosing double track which r¡ras cortrnon to all particles. Elementary

bodies hereafter referred to as type IT are those which possessed Èwo

double track structures; elementary bodies referred Ëo as type I

evidenced only one double track.

(i) Glutaraldehyde - prefixed elementary bodies

Type II

Particles of this Eype conformed to the general description of

elementary bodies as given by Lépinay et al. (1970). The average síze

was 0.25¿tby 0.40*, with a mean diameter of 0.32*, The oval shape was

probably a result of the compression of a spherical body upon sectíoníng,

sínce the long axis of the particles vras invariable oriented in one

direction.

Each elementary body possessed a central or eccentric dense core,



from which tufts or

core $/as surrou¡rded

sity; in general the

par tic 1e .

The elementary

s.tructures, both of

phase.

The space between the double tracks'was highly varíable. Most

frequently they were closely apposed (Figures 2 and 4), anò. lacked

completely the periplasmic space which separates the ce11 wal1 and plasna

membrane of Gram-negative bacteria. Along some areas of the surface

layers, the inner double track had moved away from the external one

(Figures 3 and 4), and rÂras separated from ít by material having the

density and granularity of tire cytoplasm. SeparatÍon of the ínternal

double traclc did not result in any irregularity of shape ín the

elementary body, rvhich suggests Ëhat the ínner double traclc is not re-

sponsible for maintenance of shape, Below is a schematic representation

of the surface morphology of Èype II elementary bodies.

External double track

Internal double track
Cytoplasm

Type I

In síze and gross appeararìce, type I elementary bodies resembled

type rr. They averaged 0.254by 0.364Ln size, and had a mean diameter

of 0.30n.

Internally, Eype I elementary boclies r,¡ere characterÍzed by a dense,

granular cytoplasm in rvhich a more darlcly stained .or" or nucleoid could

23

filaments often protruded (Figures 2, 3). The

by a gun"lar cytoplasm of moderate and variable den-

cytoplasm was more dense tor.ard the edge of the

;

bodies \"/ere enclosed by trvo double track

unit membrane size (7.5 - 8.5 nm ín width) r¿hen ín

"]

:l
f
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occasionally be seen (Figures 5 and g). Fibrcs enianating from the

nucleoid were rarely distinguishable againsE the dark background of

the cyËoplasm,

of great interest ís the surface rayers of these partíc1es.

All were enclosed by an external double track structure, beneath whích

Í/as an electron translucent zone of varying width. This clear zone r\7as

bordered by a thin, dark layer adjacent to the inner tracic of the external
double traclc: in some elementary bodies, Lhe inner track and the thin,
dark border \'/ere separated ín places (nigure 5), but for the most part
they were conjoined (FÍgures 6, 7 and B), givíng the ímpression of an

overly thick inner track. The cytoplasmic border of the clear zone r^ras

a thin electron dense thread, much thinner than the clark layers of the

double track .(Figure 7). A graphic representaËio' of the surface

morphology of type I elementary bodies is given below:

Clear zoneBorder of clear zone
Cytoplasm

The clear zone \A7as readily distinguishable from a true doubre traclt
structure by its dericate erectron dense borders, which r.rere much

thinner than the corrcsponcling layers in a double track; and by its rvidth,
whích as vrell as varyÍng considerably from particle to partícle, and within
a given elementary body, rvas usually greater than the width of a double

track. I'rlhere it is out of phase, thQ crear zone \ùas capabre of mÍmÍclci:-rg

a second double tracrc (Figures 5 ar-rd B); the true picture, however, \^,as

revealed by a croser examination of trre rest of the particle.
Ruptures in Ehe surfacc rayers of type r erementary bodies, as shoi,¡n
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ín Figure B, occurred rather frequently. It is Iílcely that these

breal<s occurred during sectioning, since they r,rere all located in the

same quadrant of the particle, rvith respect to the longitudinal axis.

Such ruptures r,zere not observed in type II elementar)'bodies; thís is
;

a further indication that the two types of elementary body may have

dissimilar surface layers.

(ii) Osmium tetroxide-fixed elemenLary bodies

The differences betvreen type I and type II elementary bodies r^7ere

readily demonstrable also in material fixed by the method of Ryter

and Kellenberger. This is in contrast to the report or leípinay et al

(Lg7O) who reported that all elementary bodies ltave 2 double tracks, and

that osmium fixalion rvill reveal the inner double track if it is not

visible in glutaraldehyde-prefixed material.

Type II

In the osmium-fixed material, Ëype II elementary bodies manÍfested

surface irregularities. The particles \^rere roughly ellipsoid rvíth a

surface r^rrínkled to a greater or lesser extent; in rare instances

(Figure 16), the partícles resembled the v¡rinlc1ed pea or star-shaped

elementary bodÍes described by early r,¡orkers (Mitsui et al , Lg64) 
"

Tlreir average síze, 0.24¡zx 0.391¿, compared favorably with the size of

tireir glutaraldehyde-prefixed counterparts, but the size range observed

was mtrch l¡roader.

As would be expected in osmium-fixed material the dense core or

nucleoid, eccentrÍc ín the majority of partícles, rvas quite prominent

(Figure 9). DNA-lilce fibres \,Iere extant ín those particles having a

less dense cytoplasm (rígure 11). The cytoplasm \üas granular, and of

an even constituency throughout Ëhe particle, rvith t.he exception of the

area arouncl the nucleoid r.rhere it was rarified (Figure 111.
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The íncreased contrast ín this preparatÍon enhanced recognition

of the presence of two double traclcs surrounding these type rr

elementary bodies. l{owever, poor preservation of spatial relations

(e.g. wrinkling and folding of the membranes as in Figures 9 and l0),

a result of the fíxative used, made it difficult to find elementary

bodies in which the two double tracks were both in phase for most of

their length exception is shown ín Figure 11; in the majority of

particles the double tracks faded ín and ôut of phase, and only rarely

was Lhe inner double track seen Lo be parallel to and closely associated

r'¡ith the outer double track. Osmíum fixation has been valuable in con-

firming the presence of tr¿o double tracks in these particles, but it rvas

not of advantage in elucidaËing the spatial relationships between the

surface layers..

Type I

Type r elementary bodies appeared to be more resistant to the

deleterious effects of fixaEíon and cutting than type rr. Theír shape

r¡ras more regular than that of osmium fixed type r elementary bodies;

ruffles or wrinkles at the surface of the partieles rvere less frequently

observed. I^lith respect to size, the type rr particles averaged 0.26 x

0-364, approximately the same as type I particles prefixed with glutaralde-

hyde.

A prominent eccentric nucleoíd rvas present in all particles; iË

r^Ias seated in a granular cyËoplasm of moderate density. DNA-1ike fibres

were easily recognized in these particles (Figures 12 and 13), a result

of the increased contrast produced by osmium fixation. Granules in the

cytoplasm \./ere numerous; and the density of the cytoplasm was less than

that of glutaraldehyde-prefixed type r elementary bodies.

Examination of a large number of type r elenentar-y bodies fixed by
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osmium rcvealed no hint of a second j.nner double track ín tltese particles,

even Lhough thc t'c.l-ear zorìcrrunderlying the outer double traclc \ras no

longer as sharply defined as in glutaraldeiryde-prefixed type I

elementary bodies. The structure of the surface layers of the type I

particles appeared to l¡e as follows:

External double traclc

Border of I'cleart' zorte

Border of rrclearrr zone

The border berrr'een the clear zone and the outer double track, and the

clear zoi-Le and the cytoplasm, \^rere not the slender threads seen in

glutaralclel-ryde-prefixed prepa-r:a.tions; rvidth and density of the bor-ders

variecl greatly within each particle (Figures L2 and, L4),

The most obvious difference Lretveen glutaraldeiryde-prefixed and

osmium-fixed type I elementary bodies r^ras loss of resolution of the clear

zone j.n osium-fixed particles. This is not unexpected since it is knor¿n

Ëhat the reduced osmium produced by fixation does not always bind at the

reactÍon site. l"lovement of the reduced osmium after fixation or duríng

fixation was probably also responsible for the varíatíon in the width

of the borders of the clear zone.

Of greatest importance is the fact that., in spite of the increased

contrast given by the use of osmium as a fixative, a second double track

could not be detected in the type I elementary bodies.

Rare forms

Two forms of elementary bodies, distinct from those described above,

and not observed in our gltrtaraldehyde-prcfixed material, \{ere.found to

occur, although very rarely, in osmium-fixed preparations._ The first

t-1-
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r¡/as the extremely wrinkred particle referred to above (Figure 16); its
classifÍcation as type rr is somewrrat arbitrary, consiflering the state
of its surface layers. This type of particle is most probably a fixation
artifact, but the action of lysosomal en"yr,ì.s which are presenË in yolk
sac (De Duve, lg59) cannot be ruled out.

-The second rare form of elementary body, illustrated in Figure 15,

was enclosed by a double track of unit membrane size, but had neither
a second double track nor a clear zonei it could not be classed as type r
or type II" In some areas the cytoplasm extended to the outer double

Erack, a marked departure from the norm observed in all oËher elementary

bodies' It is possible that this form is also a fixation artifact, since
it occurred rarely, and 

'ùas 
not seen in our glutaraldehyde-prefixed

preparations.

(iii) Eleinentary bodies enclosed in vesicles

rn both glutarardehyde-prefixed, and osmium-fíxecl samples of the

whole semipurífied inoculum, type r and type rr elementary bodies \rere

occasionalry observed ín membrane-bound vesicles (Figure 18, grutaralde-
hyde-prefixed; Figure 20, osmium-fixed)" The number of membranes around

the vesicle was highly variabre; the membranes were generarry separated

from the elementary body (whieh \.Jas, as far as could be determi'ed, of
normal configuratio') by a clear space. A partiarry tangential section
of an enclosed elementary body from the glutaraldehyde-prefixed material
is shorvn in Figure 18. Trre erementary body in Figure 20 is more readily
recognized as such.

c) Reticulate bodíes

The, retículate bodies found

fixed semipurified rvhole inocula

in glutaraldehyde-prefixed, and osmium-

rvere similar ín appearance, and agreed
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in general morphology rvith tilose described by previous ruorkers.

(i) Glutaraldehyde-prefixed reticulate bodíes

These reticulate bodies \,^/ere enclosed by two double tracks, each

7.5 - 8.5 nm in width, rvhich apparently did. not confer structural

rigidity on the reticulate bodies, since tn.y 
"pp"ared 

in a variety of

configurations. An average size was difficult to determine, sínce the

particles r¡rere so irregular in shape, but the average diameter r{as

approximately 0.555.t. The enclosing double tracks were frequently se-

parated from one another and, in contrast to the situation rvith elementary

bodies, the outer double track of the reticulate body deviated consíder-

ably from its path (Figure 17), as díd the inner double track.

Cytoplasm rl/as sparse; it often occurred at Èhe periphery of the

reticulate body, and occasionally betrveen the double traclcs. The ínner

portion of the reticulate body \.ùas occupied by a networlc of fine

filaments, reminiscent of DNA strands (Figure 17).

(ií) Osmium-fixed reticulate bodies

Reticulate bodies were ínfrequently observed in osmium-fíxed

preparatíons, and were less well preserved than those prefixed with

glutaraldehyde. Two double tracks surrounded the reticulate bodies,'l

but were often incomplete (Figure 19). Irregularity of shape was marked,
t- 

, 
,

and the contents of the reticulate body had often leaked out. Cytoplasm

\¡ras very sparse (Figure 19). One can only conclude that osmium is not

a favorable fixative for reticulate bodies.
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CO}ÍPOSITTON OT CIII.AI"ÍYDIAL POI)UU\TIO]'{S SEI]41ìÂTIID FRO}1

l^lHOLE, SII'II]lUlìIFIED INOCULIJIU BY SLICROSI

DENSITY GIìADIENT CENTRIFUGATION

Tirree clense zoncs rvere found in the sucrose density gradients

after centrifugal-ion (Figurc 1): the neniscus, made up of nembranes;

a thin i¡and at a sucrose concentration of 3T.L%, containing type I

elementary bodies , and a thicker, rr,.ore f locculent band at 40.9% sucrose,

containing type II elemenËar)¡ bodies, and reticulate bodies.

(a) Meniscus

No Chlamydiae-líice particles were found in thin sections of the

material in the meniscus. Scanning large areas revealed only a large

amount of membranous matetíal, arra.nged into menbrane-bound vesicles

and myelin-l.ik.e fí-gurcs, A representatíve are.a of the meniscus is shor¿n

in Figure 21.

(b) Contents of the tl'rin band

The particles found in thís band consÍsted aLnost entirely of

type I elementary bodies: rhe ultrastructure of their surface layers

v/as marked by the presence of only one double Ërack, having beneath it

an electron translucent zone.

I^lith a ferv exceptíons (Fígure 26) these isolated type I elementary

bodies \,üere regular ín shape. In size, shape and densÍty, they

resembled ratller closely the elementary bodiies of type I observed in

whole semipurif íed preparations. The dif ferences r'rhich \.ùere seen such

as their more spherical shape and slightly larger size, and the irregular-

iEy of the clear zone, may have been due to the high concentration of

sucrose to which the particles were exposed in the sucrose density gradient.

All particles had a readily identifiable clear zone (see figures

22 and 23, for example) with sharply defined borders (Figures 22 and 24).

B.
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In somc cases tl'rc c lear zone apparcnt ly had noved iir . l tltc cyLoplasrn

away fr-om Lhe e>lternal doubl-e Lrack (Fígure 25); it rvas nevertheless

stí11 easily clif f crentiated f rom a second dotrble traclc "

Ten to fifteen percent of the elementary bodies in this band

were enclosed in membrane-bouird vesicles (Figures 23 and 24). The

elementary bocly waS Lisually separated from the vesícular membrane by

some clistance, and debris or small vesicles r'¡ere often present ín the

vacuole along with the elementary body (Figure 23).

One particle was found in thís band ivhich had the surface layers

characteristic of a type II elementary body; it too \ùas enclosed in a

membrane-bor.rncl vesicle (Figure 27). As well as having two double traclts,

this particle <liffered from type I el-ementary bodies in the band in the

rarification of its cytoplasm and the p::ominence of its dense eccentric

nucleoid. The findíng of such a particle índicates that the separation

of type I and type II elementary bodies nÉy not have been absolute; a

mixed population was aPparently Present in Ehe thin band, although the

type T elementary bodies v/ere in a large majority'

(") Contents of the thick band

The thick band also contained a mixed population of chlamydial

particles, in this case, however, made up of reticulate bodies and

type TI elementary bodies.

The reticulate bodies, íllustrated in Figures 34 and 35, were

as described in the semipurified preparation: large in size, irre-

gular in shape, bounded by two double traclts, having sparse peripheral

cytoplasm and a net of DNA-liice fibres. They rvere relatively few ín

number.

The morphology of the elementary bodies in this band was typical
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of llìe Eype II elementary bodies observed in whole, semipurified

preparations. They were enclosed by two double tracks, and had a prominet

nucleoid in a granular cytoplasm of moclerate densíty (Fígures 28 and 31).

Fibres vrere occasíonally vísíb1e (Figures 30 and 34).

Of interest is the ínner double track of the isolaËed type II

particles which, in some cases, \^7as almost completely seParated from

the outer double track by cytoplasm (Figures 28 and 33). In other part-

icles, it remaíned closely apposedËo the ôuter double track for much of

its length (Figures 32 and 34) . rrtrrlandering" of the ínner double track

was observed in lype 1I elementary bodies in whole semipurified prepa-

rations, as mentíoned above, but not to the extent seen in the isolated

elementary bodies. It may be that exposure of the particles to

sucrose altered the internal consistency somer,¡hat, since the isolated

elementary bodies r¡rere more round and slightly larger than elementary

bodies in the rvhole semipurÍfied preparation.

One elementary body deviating from the above descriptíon vras

found (Fígure 29). Its darkly stained cytoplasm was similar to that

in type I elementary bodies, but iË was enclosed by two concenËric

double tracks. This particle was also noteworthy for the excessíve

wrinkling at its surface, a phenomenon not seen in other elementary

bodies in this band.

C. UNINFECTED YOLK SAC

As a control, uninfected yolk sac was t'semipurified" in the same

manner as the infected yolk sac, prefixed rvith glutaraldehyde, and

embedded, As can be seen in Figure 36, no Chlamydiae-lilte particles

were present. The material consisted of membranes, myelin figures,

and cell debris.



D. LYOPll]LIZID INTTCI]ID YOLI( SAC

As mentioued earlier, the comrnercj-al preparation of 9. psitlaci

6BC which cons;istecl of a lyophj. lizecì homogenate of infected yol1c sac,

containeci very ferv particles resernbling any of the chlamydial fornis, in
B

spite of its high titre (TCTDTO of 5 x 10" in L-ce1ls) at that

dilution. Only two elementary body-like particles, one of which is

shor.rn in Figure 37, were found in thin sections of this preparation"

Small masses of DNA-lílce fibres enclosed in one or more membranes

(Figure 38) occurrecl frequenCly. A more lare occurlence were large

masses of such fíbres, surrounded by clebris and tentatively enclosed by

a complex membrane syscem (Figure 39).

A very rough approximation of the number of partícles present in

this irroculum, based on the nunber seerr in a thj,n section, gives a value

of L2,000 par:ticles per m1 . This vallre ca.n harcl ly account for a TCIDTO

of 5 x 10'/ml of this material.

33
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PLATE

BandÍng pattern of the rvhole, semipurified C. psittaci
6BC from yolk sac ín sucrose density gradients. Material
occurred at the meníscus, at a sucrose concentration of
3I.L% (thín band) and 40.97. (thick band). Fígure I.
This is a representative picture of the banding pattern
found ín four experiments.
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PIÁ,TIi IT

Electron mÍcrographs of semipurified sarnples of c. psíttaci 6BC

from yolk sac; prefixed wíth glutaraldehyde. Fígure." 2-8.

(2) Type II elementary body, havíng a dense nucleoíd (n) and

two closelyapposed double track sttructures. x 100r000.

(3) Type II elemenLary body, havíng a dense nucleoid v¡ith
protruding fibres (f). Note the separation of the Ëwo

' double track structures in places (arrows). x 100,000.

(4) Higher magnification of a type II plementary body. The

two double tracks are closely 
"ppo".d 

in some areas, and

separated ín other (arrows). x 160,000.

(5) Type I elementary body. Note the absence of an

internal double track in this, as well as in the oËher

Èype I elementary bodies. In its place is a clear
zone (z) of varying width. The border of the clear zone

Ís partially separated from the inner track of the
double track (arrow). x 100,000.

(6) Type I elementary body. The clear zone is visible
over only part of its length; in some areas it

. resembles a double track (arrow). x 1001000.

(7) Higher magnification of a rype I elemenËary body,

having a clear zone extending the entire circumference
of the parËicle. The thickened inner track (t) of the
double traclc is visible in places (arrow), as is
the thin cytoplasmic border (b) of the clear zone (arrow).

. x 160,000.

(B) Two type r elementary bodies. Note that they are oriented
in Èhe same direction rvith respect to Èheir longitudÍnal
axis. Both have dark nucleoids (n). The clear zone in
some areas of both resembles a second double track (arrows).
Note the rupture (r) of the surface layers of the particle
on Ëhe lefr. x 62,500.

The bar on this and a1r subsequenE micrographs represenÈs o.*.
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PLATE III

Electron mícrographs of a semipurified sample of

from yolk sac, fixed by the method of Ryter and

Figures 9-16.

C. psittaci 6BC

Kellenberger,

(9) Type II elementary body, having trvo'double track sËructures

visible in some areas (arrow). Note the vrrinkling of the

particle. The nucleoid is well defined. x 100,000.

(10) Type II" elementary body,

double tracks, the inner

írregular (arrow). This

x 100,000.

having two widely separated

one of which is quíËe

particle is also mísshapen.

(11) Higher magnifícation of a type II elementary body, in
which t.he two double Ëracks are more readily seen (arrorv).

The nucleoid is prominent, and is bordered by an area of
rarefied cytoplasm in which tufts or fíbres (f) are

visi¡le. x 160,000.

(I2> Type I elementary body. Note the presence of only one

double track structure, beneaËh which ís a grey zone (")
bordered by an irregular dark layer (b) along the

cytoplasm. x 100,000.

(13) Type I elementary body, in whích Èhe inner track of the
double track is thickened (arrow ). The clear zone is
indistinct. The nucleoid is dark, with fibres (f)
emanating from it. x 100r000.

(L4) Higher magnificaËion of a type I elementary body, shoving

the distinct nucleoid, and the presence of a greyish zone

(z) under the external double track. x 1601000.

(15) A rare form of elementary body, having cytoplasm next to
the enclosing double track (arrolv) without an intervening
internal double track or clear zone. x 100,000.

(16) Another rare form of elementary body, having the r,¡rinkled
surface layers typical of poorly fixed particles. Note

the retraction of the cyt.oplasm from the outer surface

layers (arrorv) . x 100,000.
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P]/.T..E IV

Figures L7-20

(17) ülectron micrograph of the glutaraldehyde-prefixed
yollc sac preparation of C. psittaci 6BC, showing

a reticulate body enclosed by two double track
structures, the inner one of which rvanders (arror.r).

Cytoplasm ís sparse. DNA-1íke fibres (f) are

evident in the cenl-re of the particle. Note the

irregular shape of the reticulate body. x 100,000.

(fB) Electron micrograph of the glutaraldehyde-prefixed
yollc sac preparation of C. psitta-ci 6BC, shorving

a partial tangential section through an elementary

body ivhích is within a multimembraned structure (*).
x 100,000,

(19) Electron micrograph of the yolk sac preparation of
C. psittací 6BC fixed by the method of Ryter and

Kellenberger, shovrÍng a reticulate body (RB) and an

elementary body (EB). Note the poor preservation
of the retículaEe body; the L¡^ro double tracks around

it are widely separated, and enclosed a very sparse

cytoplasm. The elementary body also has ti..¡o double

Èraclc structures. x 100,000.

(20) Electron micrograph of the yolk sac preparation of

!. psittací 6BC fixed by the meËhod of Ryter and

Kellenberger showing an elementary body (EB) enclosed

in a membrane-bound (m) vacuole. x 100,000"
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PIATE V

ElecÈron micrograph of a sample from the meniscus

of the sucrose density gradient after centrifugation.
Note the absence of chlamydia-like part.icles, and

the abundance of membranous material (m). FLgure 2!.
x 48,000.
This, and all succeeding preparations, l^7ere prefixed

with glutaraldehyde.
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PIÂTI V]

ElecLron micrographs of the material in the density.gradient

after ce¡trifugation, occurrirlg at a Sucrose concentraLion

of 3L.L%. Figures 22-27.

(22) Type I elementary body wíth a clreat zone (z) extending

into the cyLoplasm, NoLe the sharp cytoplasmic

border (b) of the cLeat zone (arrorv), and the absence

of a second double track. x 100,000'

(23) Type I elementary body contained in a membrane-bound

vesicle, along with cell- debrís, The clear zone in
tl-ris particle is not visible over its entire length.

x 100,000.

(24> Type I elementary body, also contained in a vesicle.

In this particle the clear zorre niakes a sharp bend

into the cytoplasm (arrorv). The inner track (t) of

tirc dc-iuble track is thickened (arroru). x 100,000"

(25> Fligher magnification of a tyPe I elementary body.

Note the movement of Ëhe clear zone (z) away from

the enclosing double track. The clear zone is not

continuous. x 2201500.

(26) Type I elementary body. One of Èhe few found in
thís band r¿ith marked irregularities in the

surface layers. The clear zone is not visible
throughout its entire length. x 100,000.

(27) Type II elementary body, the only one found in
this band. It ís also in a membrane-bountl vesicle.
Note the presence of two double tr-aclc structures

around ít, the inner one of which rvanders (arrow).

The nucleoid (n) is prominent. x 1001000.
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PIÄTE VII

Brectron niicrographs of the parËicles present in the'bancl
occurring at a sucrose concentration of 40.9%. Figures 28-33.

(28) Type rr elementary body having a typícal dense, eccentric
nucleoíd (n), and two double track structures. Note
the irregular path followed by the inner double track
as it circles the nucleoíd (arrow). x 100,000.

(29) Type II elementary

its overall density
layers. Two double

presenË (arrow). x

body, atypical wíth respect to
and the r,rrinklí_ng of its surface
track strucLures are, hornrever,

100, 000.

(30) Hígher magnificatíon of a rype II elemenrary body,
having a fibrous (f), dense nucleoid (n), and trvo

double Ëraclc structures (ai:rorv) . x 160 r 000.

(31) Type II elementary body r,rirh a dense nucleoid (n).
The inner doubl_e track (arroiv) is out of phase

for mueh of irs length. x 100,000.

(32) Type IT elementary body. The two double track
structures are seen to be conjoined where
they are in phase (arrow). x 100,000.

(33) Higher magnificatíon of a rype II elemenrary body,
having a dense nucleoid with fibres (f) around it,
rld tvro double track sLructuïes rvhich are separated

. from one another in some areas by cytoplasm (arrow).
x 160,000.
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PU.TE VIII i
Further electron micrographs of particles from the band
occurring at a sucrose concenÈration of40.9%.Fígures 34 and 35.

(34) A reticulate body and a type rr elementary body. Note
the swirling fibres (f) around the nucleoid of the
elementary body (EB), and the 

"tosu appositiou of its
two double tracks (arrow). The reÈiculate body
(RB) is irregular in shape, and has apparently
been deformed by the elementary body. Note the presence
of two double track strucËures where the surface
layers of the retículate body are in phase (arrow),
and the scarcity of cytoplasm. The inËerior of the
reticulate body is occupied by a neL of DNA-lilce fibres
(f). x 100,000.

(35) A second reticulare body (RB), ín which rhe interÍor
fibrous net (f) is more apparent, Note the r,rhorl
in the membrane (Ð. This particle is also
irregular ín shape. The second double track is
separated from the outer in places (arrow). x 100,000.
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PLATE IX

A lorv magnification electr:on micrograph of a representative
area of uninfected ctriclc embryo yollc sac which had been

subjected to the same trsemi'purificaÈionrr procedule as

had the infected yolk sac. Note the absence of chlamydia-
lilce particles (Figure 36) . x 30,000"
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PIATE X

Electron micrographs of the lyophLLized preparation of

C. psittaci 6BC, prefixed with gluËaraldehyde.

Fígures 37 and 38.

(37) A lov¡ magnifícation micrograph of an area containing

one of only two particles found r,¡hich resernbled

elementary bodies. Thís particle (arrow) appears

to have only one double track structure.
:r 60, 000.

(38) An area of Lyophí1ized yolk sac containing a

membrane-bound concenlration of fibrous material
(f). x 60,000.
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PIÁ,TE XI

Electron micrograph of a very large area. of

material (f), from the lyophílized yollc sac

preparaLion of C. psittaci 6BC. Figure 39

x 50,000.

fibrous
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DISCUSS]OI.I

A) Introcluc tiou

There are tvJo major differences betiveen these results and those

of prevíous rvorkers:

1) trvo forms of elenentary bodies have been identified and

characterized, as opposed to only one previously; and

2) tl-le ultrastructure of the surface layers of both forms of

elementary bodies, as well as the retÍcul-ate body, does not entirely

agree with that of Gram-negatíve bacteria, a finding which has ín the

past been attributed to ímproper fí"xation.

B ) Verífication of the presence of- trvo morpholog:'-cally distinct forms

of elemelrtary bodies from the yolk sac of ínfected chick

embryos

I^lhen preparing a semipuri.fied sanrple of a polyrnorphic organism such

as C. psít,taci, which has a population of very rigíd and very fragile

parLicles, it is necessary to use purification procedrrres vihich minimiZe

the risk of excluding or destroying any of tl"re morphological f orms.

For this reason, t.he infected yolk sacs vrere homogenized r'rith glass beads,

and the chlamydial particles separated from cell debris by hígh and lovi

speed centrifugation. Neither enz)¡me Éreatments nor ultrasonicatíon have

been ernployed. Since this procedure apparentty has not fragmented a

goodly number of Lhe fragile reticulate bodíes (Fígure 31+), j.t j.s unlilcel,y

to have altered the more rígid elementary bodies. It appears therefore

improbable that the type I elementary body, rvhích differs so markedly

from the classical clescription of an elementary body in the structure of

its surface layers, is a puríficaËion artifact.
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Thc dcmonstration of type I and type II elenentary bodíes in bolh

glutaraldehyde-prefixed, ancl osmium-fÍxed scmipurified 6ßC preparations

ís especially ímportant. It ilas been proposed by several authors

(Anclerson et aI , Lg65; LápLnay et a1 , Lg70), that a seconcl clouble

track is present in all elementary bodies, but may require the heightened

contrast produced by osrnium fixation to resolve it. In this case,

osmium fixation has not resolved a second double traclc in the type I

elementary body. It would seelr, Lhen, that the type I and type II

elernentary bodies are distinct entities.

The fact that the type I and type II elementary bodies observed in

semípurified prepara.tions can be separatecl from one another by sucrose

density gt:adient centrifugal-ion is a further indication that the trvo forms

are distinct entities. Although the separatj.on rvas apparently not complete,

the small. amount of type II elerlen.tary bodies contaminating the type I

band may be due to mixing during coll.ection of the bands, This appears

quite possible, since the trvo types of elenentary bodies have sir¡ilar

densities, and \,rere llarvested from closely located bands in the density

gradients. Further: separation, as of the reticulate bodj-es from the type

II elementary bodies, will be attemptecl \,rith different sucrose density

gradients, as rlrell as with other gradient materials such as CsCl and

Renografin.

C) The ultrastructure of type I and Lype II elementary bodies and

reticulaLe bodies, compared to that of Gram-negative bacteria

a) Introduction

The presence of two doublé track structures in Gram-negatíve

bacteria is universal, rviLh the excepLion of altered life forms such aó
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L-forms (llijlran, 1969). A schematic rei)resentatíon of the sul:facc

structure of a Gram-ircgative bactcrium is given belor¿:

=ffi-f 
cerlr,'a11

Peptidoglycan -{@-r
l- Plasma rnembrane***.-*o-J

tt."t"ttt."tt'.'_l

', : .'. " ' -: '. .-',,' þCYt-oPlasm

b) Chlamydial forms having trvo double traclc structures

Exarnínal-ion of the surface structure of type II elemenlary bodies

and of reticulate bodies reveals a superficial resemblance to the abor¡e

schematic representation. Two double track structures are present in

both type II elementary bodies and reticul"ate bodies. However, the

distance betrveen the two double traclcs varies d::amatically ín both

forms; that is, in the sa-me part-ícle they may be inseparable at one point,

and separated by a good deal of cytoplasm at a.nother. In other \,7ords,

an even periplasmic space (l'{itchell, 1961) does not exist. There ís

either no space at all l¡etr'¡een the tr+o double tracks of type II

elementary bodies and reticulate bodies, or it is occupied by granular

cytoplasm.

Such a structural difference raises the possibility of a

functional difference in the trvo double tracks of Chlamydiae and those

of Gram-negative bacteria. In bacteria, the outer double traclc is the

cell wall; it is, as far as is knor^rn, a protective device which, under

appropriate conditions, the organism can do withotrt (l{ijmans, Lg6g).

The inner double track is the plasma membrane or osmotic barrier of Ehe

bacterium; if it is brea.ched, the organism cannot survive.

The inner double track of the Èype II elementary bodies and retÍculate
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bodies, hor.lever clOcS not Secln to Serve as a plaSmA memblane, since

cytoplasmic elcments aïe oftcn found on both sides of it, and since

iË is sometimes discontinuous. The internal constítuents are enclosed

by the outer double track, noL tire inner one; and it appears that the

outer double track of Chlam¡'diae is the permeability barrier of the

organism.

The outer double track, or a thín layer just beneath it, must also

be responsible for maintaining tire rigidity of type II elementary bodies;

the vrandering inner double traclc could not fulfíll such a function. fn

bacteria, rigidity ís maintained by the peptidoglycan layer whích may

lie along the plasma meml>rane (Forsberg, Costerton and Macleod, I970),

or along Lhe inside of ttre ce1l r¡all (MurraS' et al, 1965). The presence

of such a layer has been postulatecl in elementary bodies, but has never

been clearly demonstrated. ifhe clata orr muramic acid, present in bacterial

peptidoglycan, is conflícting, and cannot resolve the questíon of

whether or not peptidoglycan is present in chlamyclial envelopes. If

present, it ís probably a very thin layer under the external double track

of type II elementary bodies, sínce in places the outer and inner double

tracks are very closely aposed to each other with very little space

between tl'rem for a thiclter layer of peptidoglycan.

c) Chlamydial parËÍcles r^rith one double track structure

The surface structures in type I elementary bodíes do not appear

to be analagous to the cell r¿all and plasma membrane of Gram-negative

bacteria. These particles have only one double traclt structure, which

has beneath it an electron translucenE zone, as compared to the two

double track structures of Gram-negative bacteria.

The functions of the plasna membrane and cel1 wa11 are apparently
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carried ouL l)y tllis clear zone ancl the outer double track " I f the

clear zone is actually a thick <Ieposition of carbohydrale material

(tápinay et al . L}TL) it is conceivable that no material passes in and

out of tI're parl-icle. In other rvords, the particle Ís a spore- like lif e

form, and is not metabolícally active. The occurrerlce of bacterial

spores ís of course well lcnorun, but they do not in general resemble in

ultrastrucËure the type I elementary body. They contain much protein,

and are not enclosed by a double track.

Those bacterial life forms which are enclosed by only one double

traclc structure (spheroplasts, protoplasts, and L-forms) do not have

an underlying clear zorLe such as is four-rd in the type I elementary

body. They are usually very fragile (l{ijmans, 1969), a property

apparently not shared by type I elementary bodies.

d) Internal organization of chlarny<lia and Gram-negative bacteria

When fixed by the inethod of lìyter and Kellenberger, the Gram-

negatíve bacterium exhibits a mass of relatively fine DNA fibres,

often alranged in parallel, curved bundles torr¡ards Lhe centre of the

particle, and surrounded by a granular cytoplásm (Ryter and Kellenberger,

les8).

Reticulate bodies also have a central net of fibres, but they are

not arranged in bundles; rather the fibres are interrvoven ivith

considerable space between them, The nucleoid of elementary bodies is

a compact mass, from wl'rich a few fibres may protrude. Very rarely

(Figure 34) is a particle seen with the central fibres arranged in

parallel bundles.

The sirnÍlarities in internal organization betrveen chlamydial particles

and Gram-negaLive bacteria are limited to the presence of ribosomes in
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D)

tl-re cytoplasm, and to tl-re lack of a nuclear membtane.

The Ultrastructure of Chlarnydiae, as compared to that of Rickeltsiae

a) Introduclion

Since the morphology of the chlaurS'di¿l particles as described in

this study does not truly resemble that of Gram-negative bacteria, one

is left r¿ith the question of r,¡here Chlamydiae do fit. The ansr\7er r¿ou1d

seem to be with the Rickettsiae, a group of obligate intracellular

parasites rvhich share many properties rvith Chlamy<liae, and are currently

classified with them in Bergeyts manual under the taxm lìickettsiales.

In recent years, rvíth the advent of ímproved electron microscopic

techniques, the morphological sinj-l-alities between the tr,io groups of

organisnis har¡e been stressecl by several authors.

b) 0vera11 struclural símilarities

Lar:ge pleomorphic forms <¡f Riclcettsiae akín to the reticulate

bodies of Chlamydiae v¡ere descríbed by Rosenberg ancl I(ordová in 1960

and by Anclerson and coworkers in Lg65. More recently, rickettsial part-

icles similar to the elementary, reticulate and intermediate bodies of

chlamydiae have been demonstrated in hemocytes infected with R. melolonthae

by Devauchelle et al. (I97I).

I^liebe and cov¡orkers (L972) have described two morphologíca1ly

distinct forms of C. burneti (phase I) separated by density gradient

centrífugatíon. Both these forms, ruhich are morphologically símilar

Ëo elementary and reticulate bodíes in Cirlamydiae, respectÍvely, are

infectious. The observations of i,liebe et al. (L972) are in agreement

with earlier findings as rvell as with Èhe recent findings of Nermut et al

(1968) ruho also described truo forms of Coxiella burneti.
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c) Structure of thc surfacc laycrs of Chlamydiae and Ricltettsiae

I^lith respect to surface layers, the data about Ríckcttsiae are con-

flicting, as are those of Chlamycliae, Bird and corvorkers (L967)

observed tr,¿o double traclís in partícles of R. prowazel{í; Nermut

et al.(1968) found only one double track in particles of C, burneti,

but postulated that a second double track (the plasma membrane) rvas pre-

sent but not resolved. Burton et al. (1971) also describecl only one

double f:rack in C. burnet-i particles. Horvever, in some small, dense

forms a capsule-like material has been observed r,¡hen the agenc ü/as gro\,Jrl

in L-cells. In a more recent \tork, Nermut et al. (1971) suggest that the

surface la}'g¡r of Coxiella burneti Phase I resemble íit some aspects tirose

of Grarn-positive bacteria.

The rnicrograpi'rs of I,tríebe eL al . (L972) demonstrate tr\To double traclc

structur:es j.n Lhe large forms of C. burneti; it is interesting to note

that the inner double track has in places rnoved arvay from the outer

double track and is separated from it by cytoplasrn-like material. This

ís in agreement with our findings with respect to the inner double traclc

of type II elementary bodíes and reticulate bodíes of C. psitt-aci.

The surface structure of the small, dense forms of Rickettsiae is

unclear at present, but ít does not appear to be Ëypical of that of a

Gram-negative bacterium (see, for example, the micrographs of Devauchelle

et al . L97L, and l^líebe et al ,1972)

ì,Iorphologically, it woul-d appear that the Chlamydiae and

Ríckettsíae resemble each other more closely than they do Gram-negative

bacteria,

d Speculations

a) Possible significance of the two types of elementary bodíes

The Èype I elementary body has noË previously been described. How
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night one accoutlf: for its prescuce in a chlarnyciíal preparation? 
i

If one acccpts the hypothesis tl-rat Cirlainydia multiply by a unique

clevelopmental cycle, then it is no problem to fít in another life

form such as thc l-ype I elementary body. One could assume thaL it

aïises via a reorganization of the type II elementary bocly, which in

turn arises from reorganization of a reticulaLe body, There ís the

question of hor¿ a t1'pe II particle loses a double track and replaces it

with an electron translucent layer, but this difficulLy is not in-

surmountable - presuinably a deposition of the electron translucent mat-

eral could occur in the plasma membrane, distorting the membraners

appeararlce. I.Ihy sucl-r a phenomenon should occur is another question.

Since type T elementary bodies seenr to be more re-sistant to the rigors

of elecLron mícroscopy (e.g., fixation and cuLting) than type II particles,

it may be speculated that type I elementary bodies represelr.t a spore-like

stage ín the developmental cycle.

An alternatíve to this hypothesis is the possibility of host-

mediated alteration of Èhe life forms of Chlamydíae. It has been sug-

gested by several workers (Nermut et al. f96B) that the rronrigíd forms of

Chlamydiae and Rickettsiae are degenerate particles which have been

attacked by host enz)¡mes. The unusual behavior of the second doul¡le

track of type II elemenÊary bodies might also be due to enz)¡me activity

on the part of the host. In vier¿ of the recent findings concerning the

involvement of lysosomes in chlamydial infections (Kordovl, Wilt and

Sadiq, LgTl; Kordovl, Poffenroth ancl l{ilt, L972a, Lg72b), this

possibility should be Ëaken into consideration.

Although not generally accepted today, a virus-like mode of

reproduction by borh Chlamydíae (Pol1ard and Starr, 1962) and Rickettsiae
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(l(orclovl, Lg5t) , 1.g7 L) has been proposccl . Tf f urther inr¡es tigation shor:1<l

verify Lhis type of reprocluction, one might speculate about urany different

possible imrâture, mature, empty etc, cirlarnydial particles, about

varíants in strains ancl geneLic and noi-igenetic interactions bet\'Jeei-l

chlamydial particles and their host cells.

b) Importance of the host syste¡n in determíning the chlarnydial

population present after infection.

Chick ernbryo yollc sac is the most fa-vorable medium for the pro-

pagation of Chlamydiae. Strains gro\^7n in yol1c sac ho\,rever, are for the

most part noncytoPathic rvith respect to nrammalj.an cells ín vitro.

Such is the case rvith the yollt sac passagerd 6BC strain used ín thís study;

it can í¡fectecl cultured L-cells, but the original j-noculum will not

procluce a cytopat-hj-c effect ín them (Kordovl, Poffenrotir and l^li1t, Lg72) 
"

A 6BC strain whicir has been adaptcd to and nÌaintained in cultured

L-cells is capable of proclucing a cytopathic effect in the L-cells, and

ín mouse peritoneal rnacrophages in vitro (t<oraovJ et al , Lg71; l(orcioví' and

v¿I.'LL L972), Could one expect the same chlamydial forms to occur in egg-

passaged and L-cell passaged 6BC straíns, which have such different

biol.ogical properties?

Studies of Coxiella burneti strains passaged in yolk sac and in

culEured manmralian cells have revealed differences in virulence,

antigenicity, inununogenicity and densíty (Ormsbee, 1969) as rr7e11 as

differences ín the cell types of this rickettsial agent presenE after

infection of these two hosts. Particles having a distínct filamentous

capsule-lilte layer \,Jere observed in mammalian ce11s infected \^Iith

trsmootht' Coxiella burneti (iìosenberg and Kordovl, L962; Burton et a1.

L97L). In this related organisn then, the differences ín biological
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properties of yollc sac and tissuc culturc ccll passagcd sti:¿ins have to

sone cxtent bcen rcflected ín the ultrasLrLlcture of the particles

thcmselves,

It is therefore possiblc that examination of the cytopathic L-ceIl

maintained 6BC strain rqill reveal differences betrveen its constítuents,

and the cousl,ítuerrts of the non-cytopathic yollc sac passaged 6BC strain"

Such an exarnina-tion rvilt be of value in determíning if the toxicity of

a chlamydial preparation can be reflecl-ed in the morphology of its

parlicles, especialll' ¡1lu1t surface layers.

Conc lusion

This study has been a prelimÍ.nzrry step in the long term investi-

gatíon of the pathogenicity of chlarnyclial strain.s. I{aving determined

the structure a¡rd content of the different particles of a noncytopathic

egg-grown 6BC strain, Ehe ne:lt step wÍ. 11 be to exa.mine in a siniilar

ilannerr a cy¡epathic L-ce11 gro\^rn 6BC strain.

It will also be necessary to further puri-fy the chlamydial forms

isolated from the yollc sac passaged 6BC preparation, and deterrnine their

antigenic, i.rmnunogenic, pathogenic and other properties. It will be

interesting to see how these properties relate to the ultrastructure of

Ëhe surface layers of the three particles descríbed in Lhis report.

f)
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